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Project management is more efficient and effective when project stakeholders are socially aligned 
on what the project objectives are and how they should be achieved. This outcome occurs because 
social alignment reduces the friction among stakeholders each time a project management decision is 
made. Yet, how social alignment develops or dissolves over time in a complex project is unknown. 
This research develops a dynamic model of social alignment and misalignment, and it identifies some 
of the project controls that appear to affect their development. Drawing on interview and 
observational data from 17 respondents involved in a complex health-IT project over a two-year 
period, we show that social alignment and misalignment involve eight stages – separation, disrespect, 
lack of cross-discipline participation and social misalignment through to learning, respect, cross-
discipline participation and ultimately, social alignment. The research has implications for how 
researchers theorize social alignment in complex projects and how practitioners can facilitate its 
development.   
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The Processes of Social Alignment and Misalignment within a Complex IT Project 
 
1. Introduction  
When project stakeholders share understanding of a business outcome, and they are committed to 
both the outcome and the means of achieving it, they are viewed as being ‘socially aligned’ (Reich 
and Benbasat, 2000). Project stakeholders are “individuals or groups who have an interest or some 
aspect of rights or ownership in the project, and can contribute to, or be impacted by, the outcomes of 
the project” (Bourne and Walker, 2006, p.5). As a result, project progress, and ultimately success, is 
much harder to achieve without agreement between the project stakeholders as to what exactly needs 
to be accomplished and how best to accomplish it (O’Leary and Williams, 2013; van der Hoorn and 
Whitty, 2017). While the benefits of socially aligning the project stakeholders are well-known 
(Bygballe et al., 2016; Cicmil and Marshall, 2005; Ika and Donnelly, 2017; Mok et al., 2015; 
Ravishankar et al., 2011; Tantalo and Priem, 2016), how exactly the social alignment process unfolds 
has not yet been fully understood. The stages stakeholders transition through as they move towards 
alignment are unknown. It is likely that the tendency to view alignment as an end-state rather than a 
process is one of the reasons why research has not delved into this area further.  In line with recent 
calls (e.g., Karpovsky and Galliers 2015), our aim is to overcome this problem by conducting a 
longitudinal, qualitative case study to explore how social alignment develops in complex IT projects.  
Over a two-year period, we studied the implementation of a large, complex information technology 
project in the health industry. As our study evolved, our data challenged our original objectives 
because we found that social alignment was not just a simple, linear process of aligning, but rather 
part of a larger cycle involving linked processes of both alignment and misalignment.  Motivated by 
this observation, we adjusted our objective and sought to answer the following research question: (1) 
How do the processes of social alignment and misalignment develop over time in complex IT 
projects?  To provide more insights for practice, we also sought to address a secondary question: (2) 
Which project controls facilitate or hinder social alignment? Our interest in project controls stems 
from the link between group or clan development and project controls. We discuss this link in our 
review of the literature.  Overall, by answering these questions, the paper intends to contribute by 
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providing researchers and practitioners with a finer-grained and more complete perspective on social 
alignment, social misalignment, and how they evolve, than available in the literature to date.      
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section discusses the literature that 
we drew upon to examine social alignment and project controls. We then detail our research methods. 
Next, we present our findings along with a model of social alignment and misalignment, which we 
derived from our findings. Finally, we close the paper with a discussion of our research findings, 
implications of our findings for theory and practice, and a conclusion.  
2. Developing an understanding of the process of social alignment  
Although the concept of social alignment, as studied here, originates from the Information Systems 
field (Reich and Benbasat, 2000), the benefits of aligning project stakeholders are known across the 
Information Systems (Ravishankar et al., 2011), Stakeholder (Mok et al., 2015), general management 
(Tantalo and Priem, 2016), Construction (Cicmil and Marshall, 2005) and Project Management 
literatures (Bygballe et al., 2016; Ika and Donnelly, 2017). Each field has taken a different view of 
social alignment. This paper links the Information Systems and Project Management views.  
2.1 Social alignment and the Information Systems literature 
Social alignment has been found to operate as an important precursor to business-IT alignment 
(Ravishankar et al., 2011; Walentowitz and Beimborn, 2011). Rahimi et al. (2016, p. 145) define 
business-IT alignment as the “process of achieving competitive advantage by developing and 
sustaining a symbiotic relationship between business and IT”. As business-IT alignment is critical for 
organizational performance (Chan and Reich, 2007; Gerow et al., 2015; Wagner et al., 2014; Walter 
et al., 2013), sustained alignment remains highly desired (Avison et al., 2004; Wagner et al., 2014; 
Vessey and Ward, 2013). As such, research exploring how and why it occurs is much needed (El-
Masri et al., 2015; Gerow et al., 2015). Research on the process of achieving business-IT alignment 
remains particularly scarce and critical (El-Masri et al. 2015, Karpovski and Galliers 2015).    
Evidence of the link between social alignment and business-IT alignment has been provided by 
Preston and Karahanna (2009), who found an association between shared understanding and IS 
strategic alignment, and Karahanna and Preston (2013), who found a link between cognitive social 
capital (consisting of shared language and cognition) and IS strategic alignment. In addition, drawing 
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on social capital theory, Schlosser et al. (2015) found an association between social alignment and 
business performance. A literature review by Walentowitz and Beimborn (2011) of articles that 
discuss alignment in high ranking IS journals between 1/2000 - 8/2011 further supports the link 
between social alignment and business-IT alignment. They found one third of those articles viewed 
aspects of social structure between business and IT employees as antecedents of business-IT 
alignment. Moreover, Ravishankar et al. (2011) note that the most salient antecedents of business-IT 
alignment are shared domain knowledge and senior executive support for IS strategies.  
Despite all this research, we could not find detailed studies on the process of social alignment 
because researchers have tended to focus on the strategic, intellectual and structural dimensions of 
alignment instead (Ravishankar et al., 2011), and because prior literature has tended to view 
alignment as an end-state rather than a process (Karpovsky and Galliers 2015). The desired end-state 
can perhaps best be described as a ‘fusion’ between business and IT, where there is no distinction 
between the two groups (Bharadwaj et al. 2013).  Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, only one 
social alignment study by Reich and Benbasat (2000) has used qualitative methods. Given the infancy 
of the construct, qualitative studies would be particularly beneficial in enabling researchers to gain 
insight into the social alignment process, what exactly constitutes it, and how it can be achieved.  
 Given the lack of research on the process of developing social alignment, we expanded our 
literature search to include studies of themes considered to be dimensions of alignment (even if they 
did not study alignment per se).  Specifically, shared domain knowledge and mutual 
support/commitment are often considered elements of social alignment (Ravishankar et al. 2011; 
Walentowitz and Beimborn 2011), so we searched for studies of these dimensions accordingly.  The 
study by Martinho et al. (2015) is particularly useful because it indicates the drivers of shared domain, 
knowledge, and commitment.  That study found that cross-discipline competence, cross-discipline 
participation and trust lead to shared understanding and commitment between business and IT 
executives.  Thus, to understand the process of social alignment, the literature suggests that it may be 
useful to consider these factors (competence, participation, and trust). We refer to these factors later.      
2.2 Social alignment and the Project Management literature 
Large, complex IT projects involve multiple groups of stakeholders. Freeman (1984) broadly 
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defines a stakeholder as any individual who can influence or be affected by an organisation’s 
objectives. The importance of effectively managing all project stakeholders is clear from the project 
management literature (Mok et al. 2015; Tantalo and Priem, 2016). To facilitate project success, the 
stakeholders’ views on the project mission, success criteria, and plans should be brought into 
alignment (Bygballe et al., 2016; O’Leary and Williams, 2013). Hartman and Ashrafi (2002) cited a 
lack of stakeholder alignment around performance and control metrics as one of the main reasons for 
IT/IS project failure. Although the Project Management literature has not examined social alignment 
per se, similar themes have been discussed such as shared understanding (Awati, 2011; Chang et al., 
2013), alignment (Hartman and Ashrafi, 2002; Ika and Donnelly, 2017; van der Hoorn and Whitty, 
2017), and coordinating (Bygballe et al., 2016; Koch and Thuesen, 2013; McKenna and Baume, 2015; 
Pilbeam, 2013). Ika and Donnelly (2017) found multi-stakeholder commitment, collaboration, 
alignment, and adaptation act as meta-conditions for international development project success. They 
labelled the alignment meta-condition an ‘alignment-by-evolution process’ as they noted alignment 
could only be achieved as the project evolved and the stakeholders interacted.  
Bygballe et al. (2016, p. 1479) state that coordinating relates to the way different groups of 
stakeholders “synchronize, align, and adjust their actions to complete their interdependent tasks”. 
Coordination of stakeholders’ contributions is considered a critical project success factor (Bygballe et 
al., 2016). According to Bygballe et al. (2016), formal mechanisms such as partnering and relational 
contracting have been suggested to achieve project team integration. However, these mechanisms 
have been unable to fully account for this phenomenon. Thus, new research has been called for that 
considers the informal side of projects with a view of project management as social conduct. As 
project stakeholders often have different interests, requirements and values, social alignment between 
different groups of stakeholders has proven challenging (Cicmil and Marshall, 2005). These 
differences are highlighted by a health IT project cited by van Offenbeek and Vos (2016) involving 
the digitalization of hospital records – some stakeholders focus on their interests as citizens and worry 
about the impact of digitalized records on patient privacy while other stakeholders focus on their 
interests as employees and worry about the impact of the digitized records on their workload.  
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Van der Hoorn and Witty (2017, p.978) define alignment seeking as “the process of reconciling 
different views amongst a project team and with stakeholders to enable project delivery”. Taking the 
view that alignment seeking is the responsibility of the project manager, van der Hoorn and Witty 
(2017) found project managers can support alignment by developing rapport, trust and empathy 
between project stakeholders, and through ‘seedling’ or selling ideas. O’Leary and Williams (2013) 
found the alignment seeking process is characterized by two broad phases – ‘taking positions’, which 
reveals the need for alignment, and ‘achieving closure’, whereby sufficient alignment has been 
achieved to take action. According to O’Leary and Williams (2013) the alignment process can only be 
understood in terms of its general components as the achievement of alignment is context dependent, 
and heavily influenced by the stakeholders and political factors.  
Overall, the Project Management literature suggests that the social alignment process is likely to 
comprise a series of distinct stages, where some aspects of these stages are general (and so may 
generalize to other projects or industries) while other aspects depend on the context.  To develop these 
insights further, we next reviewed two further bodies of work: research on project clan control, and 
process theories of the development of teams, groups, and work relationships.   
2.3 Project clan control literature 
Although research on the process of social alignment is limited, related work exists on clans. A 
clan is a group in which members have common values, beliefs, and norms (Ouchi and Price 1978). 
According to Chua et al. (2012, p. 578), stakeholders are rarely part of the same clan at a project’s 
inception; instead, clans form over time through “interaction, negotiation, and learning to achieve 
shared understanding.” In the Project Management literature, researchers have been interested in clans 
because of the role of clan control in realizing project success (Liu and Wang, 2016). Whereas control 
in general refers to “all efforts to motivate an individual to achieve desired objectives” (Kirsch et al., 
2002, p. 484), clan control refers to how a clan’s common values, beliefs, and norms influence its 
members’ behaviors towards the clan’s interests (Chua et al., 2012). The basic idea is that clan control 
offers an informal means of influence (i.e., people-based, undocumented and peer-initiated) that can 
complement more formal controls (i.e., task-based, formally documented and management-initiated 
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controls) (Kirsch, 2004). Clan control is hard to achieve but it is an important informal control that 
can bring stakeholders together as a unified group to achieve project success (Wiener et al., 2016). 
There are two main perspectives on how clan control can be achieved (Chua et al., 2012). One 
focuses on pre-existing clans and how they can be controlled by drawing on the group’s shared values 
and norms (Kohli and Kettinger, 2004). The second focuses on how clans form through socialization 
to create or disseminate a common view (Choudhury and Sabherwal, 2003). Chau et al. (2012) 
innovate a third view where clans are viewed as groups with high social capital. Chua et al. (2012) 
propose that social capital between the clan members should be built and leveraged, and that this can 
be achieved by fostering structural, cognitive and relational ties amongst the group members.  
Overall, the literature on clan control offers two insights for research on social alignment. First, 
the social capital lens on clans offers dimensions that researchers may consider when studying the 
alignment process, i.e., social structure, cognition, and relations. Second, the clan literature offers a 
new way of viewing alignment itself. That is, social alignment may be viewed as the coming together 
of subordinate groups of stakeholders as members of a superordinate clan – a group where members 
“develop social ties to the point they share common beliefs, values, and norms” (Chua et al., 2012, p. 
579). We use this idea below.          
2.4 Process theories of teams, groups, and work relationships development literature 
If social alignment is achieved when different groups of stakeholders form one superordinate 
project group, then we can turn to the literature on teams, for a team is a “collection of employees 
who are interdependent in their tasks, who share responsibility for team level outcomes, and who see 
themselves and are seen by others as a social entity” (Colquitt et al., 2002).  Much like Chua et al. 
(2012), several studies have taken a social capital lens to studies of groups (Newell et al., 2004; Oh et 
al., 2004; Robert et al., 2008). However, from a broader social psychology perspective, we can view 
the process of stakeholders moving towards and/or achieving social alignment as akin to the process 
of developing groups, teams, and work relationships.  
In the literature on teams, groups, and interpersonal work relationship development, several 
studies show that teams transition through phases or stages over time as they develop. Tuckman and 
Jensen’s (1977) team development model is one of the most prominent, with five stages: forming, 
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storming, norming, performing and adjourning. Tuckman and Jensen suggest that while most teams 
are likely to move through these stages in this order, the timing and order can vary between teams. 
Similarly, interpersonal work relationships have been found to transition through phases or stages of 
development. These stages appear to differ as a function of relationship type, such as in marketing 
relationships (awareness, exploration, expansion, commitment and dissolution) (Dwyer et al. 1987), 
purchase relationships (initial interaction, development and expansion of roles, expansion and 
commitment, and increased interpersonal commitment) (Ferris et al. 2009), and social relationships 
(initiating, experimenting, intensifying, integrating, bonding, differentiating, circumscribing, 
stagnating, avoiding, and terminating) (Knapp 1978, Welch and Rubin 2002).   
While these different models suggest different stages and labels, it is generally conceded that all 
relationships and groups move through stages of initiation, a middle stage usually characterised by 
maintenance behaviours, and an end stage involving dissolution or termination (Ferris et al., 2009; 
Knapp, 1978; Moore and Craig, 2010). Although most models suggest a linear and logical movement 
between these stages, an alternative is Gersick’s (1991) punctuated equilibrium model. Gersick (1991) 
argued that groups rarely form in a linear, logical sequence, and instead go through sudden shifts 
(from formation to maintenance to revision); they can develop differently from one another due to 
influences from the environment and the system itself; and, they do not typically develop in a 
‘forward’ direction. Summing up, the lesson from the group literature for research on social alignment 
is the relevance of these broad stages and the need to be aware how such stages can evolve.    
2.5 Summary  
In this paper, we introduce the Information Systems concept of social alignment to the Project 
Management literature. While the Project Management literature recognises the importance of social 
alignment among key stakeholder groups, investigation into the concept is limited (van der Hoorn and 
Witty, 2017). The literature to date suggests that social alignment is a process that can fluctuate and 
transition. It appears to depend on factors such as participation, competence, and trust. Like clan 
control, it is likely to develop through social processes and manifest itself as the emergence of a 
superordinate group. Furthermore, like groups, teams, and relationships, it is likely to move through 
broad stages, with these stages not necessarily transitioning in a smooth, ever-forward fashion.  
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While these clues from the literature offer useful starting points, it remains to be determined how 
exactly social alignment is developed in practice. The next section of the paper details our research 
approach to address this key gap in the literature. 
3. Research approach 
To understand how social alignment develops and to identify the project controls that can affect 
the process, we used qualitative methods, as they are particularly suitable when knowledge of a 
concept is limited (Glaser and Strauss 1967). Since we view social alignment as a process (as opposed 
to an end-state) we used a longitudinal research design to allow members of the research team to 
become embedded in regular governance meetings, gain the trust of the research participants, conduct 
multiple interviews with the same participant, collect pre-project implementation and post-project 
implementation data, conduct ongoing observations and, most importantly, observe the process of 
social alignment and misalignment over time. This research has been conducted using an interpretivist 
lens; we view reality as socially constructed and we endeavoured to capture meaningful understanding 
of respondents’ lived experience of the project (Heracleous, 2004).  Longitudinal, process-oriented 
studies using an interpretive lens have a long tradition in studying IT projects (Walsham 1995) and 
continue to be called for in current research (Karpovski and Galliers 2015, Bakker et al. 2016).  
3.1 The case - A large Australian health organization undergoing a major IT transformation  
We used a single-site case study approach (Brown, 1997) focusing on a large Australian health 
organization. This organization was chosen because it had scheduled the implementation of a complex 
IT project within one year of the research commencing. The IT project is classified as a major project 
because of its large budget (in the hundreds of millions), complexity, and timeline. The size of the 
project is highlighted by business executive R2 who stated “this is probably the most disruptive thing 
that I will see in a [health organization] in my lifetime. I think it's even worse than moving [health 
organization]. (…) this is quite a change to the way that we work.” Likewise, business executive R8 
stated “This is easily the biggest hospital in [our country] that's ever attempted to do this, by a mile.”  
3.2 Data collection  
We collected our data using semi-structured interviews and observational data over a two-year 
period (the 12-months leading up to the implementation of the project and the 12-months after 
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implementation). While social alignment is typically studied in terms of the degree of alignment 
between two groups (business and IT executives), we studied social alignment between three key 
groups involved with the project (the business executives, the project managers and the clinicians). 
We chose these groups as they are common to all IT health projects and were considered integral to 
its success at our site. As Table 1 shows, our primary data set involves interview data from 17 
participants across these groups. Guest et al. (2013) suggest that 12 interviews are often sufficient for 
theoretical saturation. We reached theoretical saturation after 26 interviews with 17 participants. 
Seven participants are project managers, five are business executives (e.g., hospital administrators), 
and five are clinicians. Four participants are female; 13 are male. We conducted 14 interviews prior to 
implementation and 12 post-implementation. We purposively selected participants by approaching 


















Table 1. Participant role and interviews in the primary data set 
Participant Role Interviews 
R1  Project manager Interview 1: 2 months pre 
R2 Project manager Interview 1: 11 months post  
R3 Project manager Interview 1: 8 months pre 
R4 Project manager Interview 1: 1 month pre  
R5 Project manager Interview 1: 2 months post 
Interview 2: 11 months post 
R6 Project manager Interview 1: 6 months pre 
Interview 2: 4 months post 
R7 Business executive  Interview 1: 1 months pre 
Interview 2: 4 months pre 
Interview 3: 8 months post 
Interview 4: 16 months post 
R8 Business executive Interview 1: 2 months pre 
Interview 2: 16 months post 
R9 Business executive Interview 1: 6 months pre 
R10 Business executive Interview 1: 6 months pre 
R11 Business executive Interview 1: 5 months pre 
R12 
 
Clinician  Interview 1: 4 months pre 
Interview 2: 6 months pre  
Interview 3: 7 months pre 
Interview 4: 8 months post 
R13 Clinician  Interview 1: 4 months post 
R14 Clinician Interview 1: 10 months post  
R15 Clinician Interview 1: 4 months post 
R16 Clinician Interview 1: 1 months pre 
R17 Project manager Interview 1: 8 months post 
*Pre = Pre-implementation; *Post= Post-implementation  
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An interview script was created that included an introduction and a series of semi-structured, 
open-ended questions. The interview questions did not directly relate to social alignment. Instead, the 
concept of social alignment emerged as we asked participants questions about the project’s progress, 
including the system’s development, the project’s governance, and the overall performance. This 
approach allowed us to study how social alignment was occurring in the project in a more authentic 
manner and to avoid respondent bias (as respondents only referred to social alignment when they felt 
it relevant). The concept of social alignment was further investigated by asking follow-up questions 
and via our coding of the transcripts (per Glaser and Strauss 1967, Sandberg 2005).   
Observational data was also collected over the two-year period. The first two authors were 
immersed in the life of the project. This immersion involved attending several of the governance 
meetings each week and observing staff members as they engaged in project-related activities. 
Observation enabled the researchers to observe the various controls enacted in the project, ask better 
follow-up questions, and interpret interview comments more sensitively (Glaser and Strauss 1967).  
3.3 Data analysis 
We recorded all interviews (with the respondents’ consent), and transcribed and uploaded all 
recordings into an NVivo file. We used NVivo as our primary repository for data and coding, but we 
performed our coding manually rather than relying on NVivo’s automated options.   
We began with inductive analysis to identify participants’ thoughts, actions or activities that 
moved them toward or away from social alignment with one or more of the three groups (business 
executives, project managers and clinicians). We then re-analysed the data using deductive coding. 
Specifically, theoretical coding was applied to the data using both codes emerging from the data and 
codes from pre-existing theoretical frameworks noted above (i.e., cross-discipline competence, cross-
discipline participation, trust, shared understanding, commitment, superordinate groups, stages of 
development, and transition between the stages) (Marshall and Rossman, 2011).   
Each social alignment code was labelled past, present or future depending on the tense the 
participant was using and when their interview took place. This allowed us to examine which themes 
were appearing at which times. An order amongst the codes began to appear (as discussed in the next 
section). This order was then refined and strengthened as more data was coded. 
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One of us (the first author) served as the primary coder, as is common in interpretive work (Angen 
2000).  We used both formative and summative processes to improve the rigor of the process. The two 
formative processes were weekly meetings amongst the three coauthors to discuss the codes and 
weekly first-hand observations in the field by the first two coauthors that allowed them to reconcile 
interview comments with first-hand experience.  The weekly meetings benefited from the different 
background of the authors (in project management, IS development, and governance) and their 
different levels of experience at the field site, in that they could bring to bear their differing 
knowledge and experience to check each other’s views (Gioia et al. 2013, p. 19).  These processes 
were formative in that we revised the codes and the coding process using these processes over time.   
The purpose of the summative processes, in contrast, were to check the plausibility of the final 
results.  This involved checking the results with four senior stakeholders and having an independent 
researcher to check the codes.  Specifically, after we had developed our model of social alignment 
based on the data, we went back to the field and conducted four interviews with several of the most 
senior stakeholders (the chairs of the two main project committee meetings, the lead project delivery 
director, and the Chief Information Officer).  In all four interviews, we defined social alignment as we 
do in this paper and asked them to describe if/how it evolved over the 2-year period.  For three of 
these interviews, we did not show them the pattern we found but instead asked them to describe the 
pattern themselves.  In the fourth interview (with the CIO), we showed the pattern we found and 
asked for comment.  The results of all four interviews supported our results (as discussed later).  
Finally, the independent check was performed by a fourth researcher who was not a co-author on the 
paper but who had spent over a year at the same field site. This researcher was asked to read the 
transcripts and assess the reasonableness of both the coding and the model the authors had induced 
from the data.  The researcher concluded that the coding and model were both reasonable.  In line 
with interpretive research guidelines, the aim of these checks is not to provide the single ‘true’ 
interpretation of the data (Angen 2000), but rather to provide justification for the plausibility and 
trustworthiness of the findings (Glaser and Strauss 1967, Sandberg 2005, Brocki and Wearden 2006).  




Table 2. Applying Criteria for Interpretive Research  
Key:  1 Klein and Myers 1999, 2 Sandberg 2005.   
Criteria Application 
Principle of the 
hermeneutic circle1 
As individual statements were coded, an order began to emerge in the 
codes.  The researchers iterated between coding individual transcripts 
and refining the emerging pattern until they reached theoretical 
saturation (i.e., when new data did not change the pattern).     
Principle of 
contextualization1 
The site was chosen because its complex context matched the study’s 
aim to learn from complex projects.  The researchers also took steps to 
learn the historical context (by asking questions regarding history) and 
the present context (by attending onsite meetings throughout the study).    
Principle of interaction 
between the researcher 
and the subjects1 
Participants were not asked directly about social alignment to ensure 
that researchers’ preconceptions about the concept did not bias them.   
Moreover, while one researcher coded the data, the coding and analysis 
was checked iteratively with coauthors and participants for plausibility.    
Principle of abstraction 
and generalization1 
Statements made in interviews were abstracted and linked to more 
general themes (e.g., separation, disrespect, etc.) that were then related 
to a more general process of developing alignment and misalignment.   
Principle of dialogic 
reasoning1 
The researchers expected to study social alignment but had to revise 
their expectations when the data showed cycles of misalignment too.  
Likewise, the researchers had to account for different themes in the data 
than those anticipated (e.g., respect vis-à-vis trust). 
Principle of multiple 
interpretations1 
Being attuned to the possibility of multiple interpretations helped the 
researchers to identify periods of misalignment (i.e., time periods when 
participants’ views and goals were not shared) rather than just 
identifying the presence or absence of social alignment. 
Principle of suspicion1 The authors were not limited to the views of any single individual but 
instead obtained data from multiple participants and rechecked the 
patterns in the data with four other senior participants.    
Communicative 
validity2 
Interviews were oriented towards a practical topic (the project’s 
progress), rather than research-oriented constructs.  Open dialog was 
fostered through using open-ended questions.  Once an overall pattern 
in the data was discerned, it was checked against individual interviews 
as well as through discussion with other participants in the setting. 
Pragmatic validity2 Comments and interpretations from the field were checked against 
experience (from attending project meetings over the period) rather than 
being taken for granted.  Follow-up questions were also used in real-
time during interviews to be sure of the interpretations obtained.   
Transgressive validity2 Contradictions in the data were used as a means to reach deeper insights. 
For instance, the transitions from misalignment to learning and from 
alignment to separation were unexpected but they enabled us to reach a 
deeper understanding of how the two processes were linked.   
Interpretive awareness2 The researchers controlled and checked their understanding of the data 
by leveraging their different levels of participation in the field.  The first 
author was the primary data gatherer and coder but the second author 
had spent equal time in the field and so could check the first author’s 
interpretations.  The third author was not present in the field and so 
could provide independent checks of plausibility.  A final check of the 




4. Research findings 
4.1 Themes  
We identified eight themes in the data. Four represent the process of social misalignment – (1) 
separation, (2) disrespect, (3) lack of cross-discipline participation and (4) misalignment. Following 
separation, the other four themes represent the process of social alignment – (1) learning, (2) respect, 
(3) cross-discipline participation and (4) alignment. Each of these themes represents stages that were 
salient in the data at certain times over the two-year period. Figure 1 shows when each of the themes 
appeared and how they formed a process over time.  Table 3 provides definitions of each concept.   
 






The set of states over time through which stakeholders move, culminating 
in the state of social misalignment 
1. Separation A state in which one or more subsets of stakeholders are working 
psychologically distantly from another subset   
2. Disrespect  A state in which one or more subsets of stakeholders hold negative views 
about the characteristics (e.g., values, knowledge, intent) of another subset.    
3. Lack of cross-
discipline 
participation 
A state in which one or more subsets of stakeholders did not participate in 
relevant aspects of the project  
4. Social 
misalignment  
A state in which project stakeholders have divergent understandings of the 
desired business outcome, or have different levels of commitment to the 
outcome or different views on the appropriate means of achieving them  
Social alignment 
process 
The set of states over time through which stakeholders move, culminating 
in the state of social alignment 
1. Learning A state in which stakeholders actively seek to better understand aspects of 
the project and/or share their knowledge with other stakeholders  
2. Respect A state in which one or more subsets of stakeholders hold positive views 
about the characteristics (e.g., values, knowledge, intent) of another subset.    
3. Cross-discipline 
participation  
A state in which different sets of stakeholders participate jointly in relevant 
aspects of the project  
4. Social 
alignment 
A state in which project stakeholders have a shared understanding of the 
desired business outcome and are committed to the outcome and the means 









Misalignment Alignment Misalignment Alignment 
1* 2 3 4 1 2 3 4** 1 2 3 4 1 2 3*** 
*12 Months Pre-Implementation **Implementation (go-live) ***12 Months Post-Implementation 
Figure 1. Process of social alignment and misalignment over time. 
 
These themes differ from the original social alignment dimensions that we found in the literature 
(cross-discipline competence, cross-discipline participation, trust, shared understanding and 
commitment). We found very little data on cross-discipline competence and instead felt this material 
was better represented by the cross-discipline participation theme. Respect was of far greater salience 
than trust within the data, thus we opted for a respect theme over a trust theme. We believe social 
alignment can occur without trust. From what we observed, each group respected the other group 
enough to work with them and yet they did not appear to trust that the other groups had their best 
interests at heart or that they were willing to appear vulnerable to them in any way. In addition, we 
felt shared understanding and commitment are captured within the social alignment theme. Our 
Panel A:  Relationship view 
Panel B:  Temporal view  
(The numbers below reflect how the 
stages in Panel A occurred over time) Time 
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themes are presented and discussed below. We took the tense the respondent is using as well as the 
time the interview was conducted into consideration when identifying and determining the order of 
the stages in the social alignment and misalignment processes. We identified the complete social 
alignment and misalignment processes both pre-implementation and post-implementation, i.e., 
forming two repeated cycles. To avoid repetition, we have presented the pre- and post-implementation 
data relating to each of the themes together in the following sections. The first theme is separation.  
4.1.1 Separation  
The first stage we identified in the process of social misalignment is separation, which was also 
the first theme to appear during the two-year research period (as shown in Figure 1, Panel B). We 
view separation as the natural state for the three subordinate groups as the groups’ day-to-day work 
activities, culture, expertise, values and norms significantly differ from one another – there is little 
reason for overlap. This theme captures the tension that separation created between one or more of the 
three groups once the groups were required to work together. Incidents of separation appear to have 
been prompted by the respondents either feeling as though they had been purposefully excluded from 
the project or choosing to exclude themselves: 
 
“Well they didn’t bypass us, they listened and then ‘unlistened’ and just did the exact opposite 
anyway. And then asked us to mitigate the risk”.  
[R13] 
 
“Rather than the doctors feeling that they were part of the decisions to get us to where we are and 
working with us in a constructive way to fine tune those, I find that in a lot of instances, they're 
almost sitting on the sidelines being destructive in the way they're challenging decisions which have 
been made”.  
[R4] 
 
The respondents also indicated that structuring of the project may have contributed towards 
separation between the groups: 
 
“So, we’ve been set up as silos, essentially, but we’re implementing a system that is fully integrated. 
So what we’re now seeing as we get to the pointier end of the project is challenges around the 
integration points.”  
[R1] 
 
Post-implementation, once again, the first theme to appear was separation. That is, the separation 
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phase acted as a link between the two cycles, just as learning acts as the link on the other side (as 
shown in Figure 1, Panel A).  Immediately post-implementation, separation began a new cycle of 
misalignment, as the three subordinate groups began to separate from the superordinate group. The 
following comment highlights the dissolution of the superordinate group. R7 refers to a “drifting 
away” from what they considered to be a “sole group”: 
 
“The transition to the business as usual thing to me is almost like death by a thousand cuts in that 
things are just drifting away rather than there's a nice movement into a different way of thinking 
[social alignment]. I knew that this was going to happen because once our opportunity, that window 
where we were a sole group – sole [health organization] – that was when we're going to have the 
most influence and the ability to do things, so we really wanted to try and leverage that to a degree, 
but in a way, that's been sidelined by the difficulties around the interface issues.”  
[R7] 
 
“Everybody disappears, which is where we are at the moment. (…) It [the project] just keeps bowling 
forwards. When everything was focused on us, it was working for a while. Now the focus is off us, 
it slips back.”   
[R15] 
 
Two factors that may have been responsible for this separation are fatigue and focus being 
directed towards the next project: 
 
“Sure, we had a lot of constraints, we had a lot of pain along the way, and we don’t want to replicate 
it, it’s not sustainable, to be honest with you, I can’t – that’s the hardest I’ve worked last year in my 
life. So, we will burn people...”  
[R5] 
 
 “That has gone really quiet and I think it's because everybody was focused in just getting it over the 
line and those sorts of things, and then the caravan, as I say, it's moved on to [the next project 
implementation site].”  
[R7] 
 
The potential for separation to act as a precursor to social misalignment is supported by Campbell 
(2005) who found social alignment can be impeded by the invisibility of IT staff. The next stage in the 
process of social misalignment that we identified, both pre- and post-implementation, is disrespect. 
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4.1.2 Disrespect  
Separation appears to have fostered disrespect between the three groups as both pre- and post-
implementation the disrespect theme became salient in the data during the period following the 
incidents of separation. Separation appears to have limited each group’s access to the other groups’ 
knowledge of the project. Interestingly, rather than an acknowledgement or awareness of the problem, 
and action to remedy the situation, it would appear the groups instead disrespected one another for 
their lack of knowledge. The ‘disrespect’ theme shows incidents of a group member disrespecting a 
member from one of the other two groups (based on their group membership), the group themselves, 
or a group member’s perception that another group’s member or the group itself had disrespected 
them or their group:  
 
“(...) when we started, we had three or four people who were very knowledgeable on our project but 
the rest of them weren’t because they’re clinicians.”  
[R1] 
 
“If people didn't get what they wanted at the subcommittee level or if the subcommittee decided on 
something then because the same people were on the [governance committee] then they'd raise the 
issue again and try and get it changed.” 
[R7] 
 
Approximately three months post-implementation, disrespect was once again prominent in the 
data: 
 
“(…) and the clinicians’ frustration is we are not being listened to, we are not leading this and we’re 
not partnering, we’re being done to, and that’s project delivery model and that’s that three-times 
removed kind of approach.”  
[R18] 
 
“But, even the people that were in those meetings didn’t have the power to change it anyway. They 
were just project people with a clipboard of tasks that they had to get done. So, we would often talk 
at them and they would just nod politely and move on.” “Because it wasn’t part of the next thing on 
their little Gantt chart or whatever.”  




Reich and Benbasat (2000) findings suggest a lack of respect is likely to lead to low levels of 
alignment. They found the frequency of structured and unstructured communication was one of the 
largest differences between business units with high and low levels of short-term alignment as those 
who are respected are more likely to be brought into the ‘communication environment’ created by 
executives than those who are not respected. Those stakeholders who miss out on inclusion are likely 
to miss out on involvement in cross-discipline activities and discussions about important business 
matters. Campbell (2005) also found attitudes towards IT employees can impact social alignment. The 
next stage we identified in the social misalignment process, both pre- and post-implementation, is a 
lack of cross-discipline participation.  
4.1.3 Lack of Cross-Discipline Participation  
This theme consists of incidents where employees are discussing aspects of the project outside of 
their discipline (medicine, business or project management/IT) in which they did not participate in 
and the consequences of their inability to participate. Our findings further support Reich and Benbasat 
(2000) as disrespect appears to act as a precursor to a lack of cross-discipline participation.  
 
 “There’s no clinician (involved with the project) actually saying, “this is okay” or “this is not.” 
[R12] 
 
 “So, what currently, what we worry about is that there's been a number of meetings around this and 
no one's involved us. So, the people who have been there are technical people and architects. The 
problem is you've got architects who probably don't actually understand the business but they can 
understand the system”.  
[R11] 
 
Post-implementation, a lack of cross-discipline participation once again followed disrespect: 
 
“We’ve gone back to techie speak too much at the moment and I’m worried we’re going to have this 




Following separation, disrespect and a lack of cross-discipline participation, both before and after 
implementation, the next stage we identified is social misalignment itself.   
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4.1.4 Social Misalignment  
Incidents in the data where there was a lack of shared understanding and commitment between the 
three groups are labelled as social misalignment. During this stage, the three subordinate groups were 
no longer separated from one another. They were working together – just not in alignment:   
 
“(…) before they (clinicians) were sort of there in an advisory sense but then they realized that you 
can advise as much as you like and the subject people will go off and do their own thing.”  
[R7] 
 
“Our constant argument with the program has always been around whilst you have a large amount 
of [project] knowledge, you haven't taken the time to understand our business”.  
[R11] 
 
 “I think [a new governance committee] was motivated because the business saw that there was a 
disconnect between the project. The project's just going ahead and the business has gone ‘Well, 
where the hell are we going?’ That sort of thing.”  
[R16] 
 
Post-implementation, social misalignment between the three subordinate groups once again 
followed a lack of cross-discipline participation: 
 
“But that disconnect [the people with the decision rights don’t have the knowledge and vice-versa] 
is exactly what you’ve got here because you had your decision rights in the project and your 
knowledge in after it. So, that that’s tension we’re describing beautifully put into practice with what 
happened with the patient.”  
[R12] 
 
“Basically, it’s too remote from those of us who are actually looking after patients. Often a lot of 
decisions were getting made by people who may have been clinical once upon a time but haven’t 
been maybe in the last few decades and so there’s a lot of disconnect from that.”  
[R15] 
 
The next stage to appear in the data, both pre- and post-implementation is the first stage in the 
social alignment process, which we have labelled learning.   
4.1.5 Learning  
As the project moved towards its implementation date, the stakeholders increasingly realised that, 
despite their difficulties aligning with the other groups, it was essential to work with them, participate 
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in their project-related activities and share knowledge with them if they were going to successfully 
achieve implementation. Each group appeared motivated by the realisation their own project goals 
would not be achieved to their satisfaction without involvement from the other groups: 
 
 “(…) the next one now is information (…) if I want to be ready to actually have a [health 
organisation] in place to be able to consume this, this is the stuff I need to have done. I need to be 
able to tick each one of these. I need to understand (…) Do our board and executive own this stuff? 
Do we have people who can actually drive this from a clinical subject matter aspect, so is there the 
right leadership in that space?”  
[R11] 
 
This realisation appears to have motivated the groups to begin learning about each other: 
 
 “And there’s a couple of things that come out of that [all three groups coming together for end-to-
end scenario building], one is…they start to understand what the other one is doing, for one. But 
they also start to have a bit of knowledge building going on in both areas.”  
[R6] 
 
The learning theme was also evident post-implementation:  
 
“I think certainly a personal thing that I've learnt is in certain forums, just giving information isn't 
enough. You've got to actually demonstrate, you've got to show, you've got to actually talk them 
through how it will impact their local clinicians, so if I'm going to see a patient, I need to actually 
visually walk it through with some people and actually get their buy-in.”  
[R6] 
 
Both pre- and post-implementation, as the three groups gained knowledge of the other groups’ 
project perspectives and experience we noted that they began to respect them. As such, the next stage 
in the social alignment process has been labelled respect.  
4.1.6 Respect  





“The other thing I would say is as people’s knowledge and maturity has come up, they’ve probably 
handled that change a bit better. That comes with time. I think as we move into more releases, if we 





“You need to be listening. You've got to be listening and taking heed. You can have a command and 
control structure but you've also got to be turned on, I guess, to what's actually happening and what 
people are saying, and respecting, I guess, the information that's available and making sense of that.”  
[R7] 
 
 “I think they're [project governance structures] working – I think the people in them make them 
work the best they possibly can.”  
[R2] 
 
Our data indicates learning leads to respect.  The inverse has also been noted elsewhere in the 
literature (i.e., respect can encourage learning) (Borgatti and Cross 2003), but that was less evident in 
our data. The next stage in the social alignment process is cross-discipline participation.  
4.1.7 Cross-Discipline Participation  
Learning about and respecting the other groups’ project perspective and experience appears to 
have provided the conditions for cross-discipline participation. Each group began to seek out the other 
groups’ opinions and knowledge, and to offer their own: 
 
“(…) one of the things I've said to [my colleague] is ‘can you go and take the group who's going to 
be full medicine or surgery, take them to the executive meeting, introduce them, get people to see 
them, names, faces, whatever else, do that. Say how would you like then for these people to be part 
of your unit to help support them’ because that's not happening.”  
[R11] 
 
 “We've dropped off a lot of the corporate and empowered basically the [clinical] subgroups” (as 
previously these clinical subgroups had been represented by project managers). 
[R7] 
 
“I think having [a business executive] as chair of [a governance group] really made it a lot easier for 





Post-implementation, towards the end of the two-year period, we again found data to support 
cross-discipline participation between the three groups:  
 
“(…) getting everyone to that same place. In actual fact, I don't think it was necessarily the clinical 
resources and other things that we got, but there was a coming to the, you know, floor of also the 
program, us, those sites or clinical representation or site representation of getting to the integrated 
team. That took a lot of effort over, I would say, the last couple of months”.  
[R5] 
 
“At lots of meetings we’re all saying, 'No silos, that's why we're here.' (…) And one of the things I 
certainly tried to do when I was sitting in that space in a clinical consultant perspective is to have 
regular meetings with the key clinical leads, clinical consultants from the different roles, but also 
making sure that I'm attending those project management meetings and those sorts of things to make 
sure that the information that's being presented is consistent. (…) You still see a little bit of the silo 
behaviour going on in some areas that are still almost the same team, but generally speaking we've 
tried to eliminate that as best we can.” 
[R6] 
 
Finally, with knowledge, respect and cross-discipline participation we observed social alignment 
just prior to and during the implementation of the project. We did not observe social alignment post-
implementation as our data collection period ended while the three groups were demonstrating cross-
discipline participation (See Figure 1). The link between cross-discipline participation and social 
alignment is supported by Martinho et al. (2015) who found a strong positive association between 
business executives’ involvement in IT management and IT-business social alignment. 
4.1.8 Social Alignment  
At the time of implementation, the three groups appeared to be socially aligned in that they had 
successfully formed one larger superordinate group to ensure the project’s success.  
 
“I think really the governance over [the project implementation] was awesome. That would be my 
impression, that all the project and all those competing priorities – those competing people and 
groups and organizations for the [project implementation] just coalesced around 'this is what we're 
doing' and it worked really well, and you [the interviewer] would've sat in on some of the meetings 






“I think that on top of cultural, organisational and executive buy in, to this process and the 
[governance] group, and stuff like that I found the site governance of what we did, the training 
advisory committee, the digital implementation group; all of those things got this site ready. And I 
guess I’m really proud of the [health organization] actually, I must say. People say how did it go and 
I’m just proud of the [health organization] because of their ownership of this operationally as this 




The success of the implementation is captured in a comment by R7 who said:  
 
“I think it went very well. There was an enormous investment, and failure really wasn't an option, 
so if anywhere was going to do it, it was going to be okay here just because of the commitment.”  
 
4.2 Respondents Reflections on Social Alignment  
As explained in Section 3.3, to validate our findings, we separately asked two of the chairs of the 
main project committees and the lead project delivery directors for their reflections on the extent of 
social alignment between clinicians, project managers and business executives over the two-year 
period. We did not provide them with our findings but instead asked each of them for his/her views. 
Each of them independently discussed the same movements we identified, cycling between repeated 
periods of misalignment and alignment.  For instance, we were told: 
“And then we wanted them in that last burst [before implementation] to really go. If you try and get 
them all fired up back here, or back here… There’s no point getting into heavy duty change 
management stuff when you haven’t even got a software package. (…) So we were already on the 
journey there [during the first year], and [the project was implemented] there so I think [social 
alignment] was probably very high through to [project implementation]. Then I think it was taking 
a dive. I came back [6 months post-implementation] and they were in post-natal depression and then 
I think they geared up again with [the second implementation].” 
[R8] 
 
“[The level of social alignment] started out sort of probably medium here then there was some 
increase which then peaked at very high at the [project implementation] and during the subsequent 
weeks. And then as we – as it drifted people moved onto other things, the – it fell away a little bit.  
But (…) if there was a problem, the alignment would be galvanized back (…) and pulling that 





We also shared our final model with a fourth senior stakeholder (the CIO) and asked whether the 
model was plausible.  The CIO agreed with the plausibility of the model and, in line with our 
interpretive approach, we used the opportunity to help tease out potential reasons underlying the shifts 
we found in the trajectory.  We discuss these reasons in the next two sections.    
 
4.3 Explaining the Observed Process: The Role of Controls  
Having provided an answer to our first research question, in the form of the proposed model, we 
move to our secondary question: Which project controls facilitate or hinder social alignment? 
Members of our team were embedded in the project over the two-year period. During this time, 
we did not observe the use of informal controls, that is, people-based, undocumented controls, 
initiated by employees.  Yet, we observed heavy use of formal project controls: formal governance, 
formal authority, formal documentation, and strictly enforced deadlines.  
Specifically, several governance committees were constructed over the two-year period - each 
with their own regular weekly meeting. These meetings were well attended, formally documented, 
and maintained over time. Through our regular attendance at most of the governance committees’ 
meetings, we observed strong formal authority being exerted within the project: 
 
“For me, it's having probably the strongest sponsorship I've seen on any program or project I've 
worked on. You can clearly see the difference that makes at all levels.”  
[R4] 
 
“I think probably six months out from the [implementation] there was still resistance to the change 
because of – they just didn't understand the impact and it's probably not until we've had a clear 
executive – and I'm talking [senior business executive] level – direction of 'this is coming, this is 
going to happen, you need to get on board' and then the next levels down actually understanding 
what that meant. I think it's not until you got to that tipping point where they went, 'Actually, this 
will impact us' that you saw the shift towards 'we've no longer got our heads in the sand. We're 
actually now proactively doing something and we're owning it.' I think that's probably the main 
change that occurred whereas prior to that six-month window, it was very much around 'the 
executives are talking over here, we don't – that's not going to bother us for a while, we're still 
ploughing away with what we know.” 
[R6] 
 
Project deadlines were also strictly enforced. For example, in one of the governance meetings we 
attended two months prior to implementation, a senior business executive made it clear that despite a 
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strong desire from many of the project stakeholders to continue, project testing had to stop. This strict 
enforcement of deadlines appears to have placed pressure on the project stakeholders in the lead up to 
implementation. This pressure would have been heightened by the high degree of risk associated with 
the project prior to implementation.  This pressure appeared instrumental in driving social alignment:  
 
“Whilst [a senior business executive] can be very determined and really push through, which can 
alienate a group of stakeholders, I don’t know if we would have got through without his strength of 
character, so there are times we want to give him a whack and other times we want to give him a 
hug. (…) the strength of that motivation I don’t think I’ve quite seen before.”  
[R17] 
 
If formal controls helped to facilitate social alignment, however, why was alignment not always 
strong?  Why did it periodically dissolve?  We considered three possible explanations.   
First, we considered if the formal controls changed during the project.  That is, perhaps the rapid 
dissolution of alignment after the first go-live reflected the removal of formal controls after the 
project’s successful go-live. However, we saw no evidence of this at the case site.  Based on our 
observations, the formal project controls remained intact during the move from one phase to the next.   
the first go-live, project group members may have felt their involvement had come to an end and, 
thus, membership in the superordinate group was no longer required. Or project team members may 
have felt burned out and concluded that the effort required to be part of the group was no longer 
sufficiently compensated.  In such cases, formal controls would have been less effective.  We did 
observe evidence of these factors at the case site, as some of the project team left shortly after the first 
go-live, as their assignments had always been tied to the implementation.  For them, a move to 
separation was not an indication of misalignment but an indication that they had to leave and start 
afresh.  Likewise, we noticed some project team members were exhausted after the first go-live, so lax 
adherence to formal controls might have been understandable.  Nevertheless, neither of these 
observations can provide a full explanation for the dissolution of alignment after the first go-live 
because many project managers stayed on for the second wave of the project and motivations were 
high for it to succeed.  Thus, we expected the superordinate project group to persist.  
 Third, we considered the nature of formal vs. informal controls.  As noted earlier, we observed 
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heavy use of formal controls but little use of informal controls. This could be due to our data sources, 
as informal controls may have been used during informal meetings, emails, and phone calls, to which 
we were not made privy. Nonetheless, our interpretation of the case is that formal controls were more 
prevalent. If this is true, it may be that formal controls are more effective at quickly moving groups 
into alignment with one another but less effective at developing the strong social capital and social 
ties required to maintain the (aligned, superordinate) group.   
These considerations help us provide some nuance to the answer of our second research question.  
Specifically, our tentative answer is that formal (rather than informal) controls had an important 
influence in our case, but that formal controls were not influential at all times and were not strong 
enough, on their own, to maintain alignment over time. Formal controls were present throughout the 
project and yet the project moved in and out of alignment.   
What else, therefore, could explain the shifts in and out of alignment?  We searched the extant 
literature and our study data for evidence that could complement the role of controls.  From past 
research on project correction (Gustavsson and Hallin 2015) and project momentum (Jansen 2004), 
we found two factors: changes in energy and goal-striving.  We then went back to our study data and 
looked for evidence of such changes in energy and levels of goal-striving.  We observed two potential 
drivers—one pre-existing and one in-situ—for such changes in energy and goal-striving at our site.   
The pre-existing factor was culture.  Specifically, the project leaders had framed the project as 
reflecting the organization’s culture of innovation and leadership.  By linking the project with this 
pre-existing culture, stakeholders were more willing to expend the level of energy and goal 
commitment required to regroup when facing misalignment.  As we were told: 
 
We built on an existing high performing culture… We … made this project just another pillar of the 
existing innovation and excellence and drive around strategy and technology and innovation…  [We 
said to staff] … this is an opportunity to be the first … to lead the way …. do you want to lead or … 
to follow?  … we built on that.  We utilised the strengths of the organisation to help drive this.     
[R11] 
The in situ factor was learning from success.  Specifically, even though the project went into 
misalignment shortly after the success of the project’s first implementation stage, the success of that 
first stage provided them with the knowledge that they could regroup and succeed again in the second 
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stage when needed.  As one participant told us “they knew what was going to happen the next time 
around and they were better armed to deal with it.”  Even during periods of misalignment, business 
executives were busy mining system logs to learn from pockets of success around the organization 
and finding ways to spread this knowledge to others in an effort to regain momentum.  We were told: 
 
We were reviewing the data and we were targeting individuals that were high performers …because 
you learn from them.  … we then followed them around and observed and they said, “I’ve worked out 
how to do this” so then we’ve said “Let’s share that because that’s really important.”  … So it goes 
back [to] why you’re doing this and here’s the evidence base that supports that.  …you need to 
‘understand the why’?  …  [We’ve been] saying … look at the improved patient outcomes, look at the 
access to data, look at these other things and that’s I think where that’s driving to. 
[R11] 
In short, we surmise that while the existence of formal project controls provided strong extrinsic 
incentives to correct the trajectory from cycles of misalignment back to alignment, these two factors – 
culture and learning from success – provided the necessary energy and focus to make the shift.   
5. Contributions to Research and Practice   
Table 4 summarises the study’s contributions.  As the table shows, the study makes several 
contributions related to the three bodies of research upon which it drew.  Like many inductive studies, 
the study also offers additional contributions that stem from its findings.  In the remainder of this 
section, we briefly outline these contributions and then discuss the study’s practical implications .      
     
Table 4:  Key contributions of the study 
Contributions that relate to expectations from past literature  
Relevant body of past literature    Contribution related to that body of literature 
Literature on social alignment 
and the dimensions of social 
alignment 
- Responded to the call for process studies by building a 
process model of social alignment and misalignment 
- Complemented research on the antecedents to alignment by 
revealing the process analogues of existing antecedents as 
well as identifying new dimensions previously unidentified  
Literature on clan control - Demonstrated how the clan literature offered a useful lens 
for understanding social alignment (as the forming of a 
superordinate clan). 
Literature on theories of teams, 
groups, and work relationships 
- Demonstrated how this literature also offers a useful lens for 
understanding social alignment (as the process of developing 
groups, teams, and work relationships) 
Contributions that stem from the study’s findings, beyond those we expected from past literature  
The nature of social alignment - Revealed how social alignment involves process and form  
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The process of social alignment  - Revealed how social alignment involves multiple ‘motors’ 
of change (lifecycle, teleology, and dialectics)  
The temporality of social 
alignment   
- Identified how social alignment evolves over time and it 
how may be needed only temporarily at key times  
The facilitators of social 
alignment    
- Showed how formal controls can help facilitate the 
alignment process, especially when supported by a positive 
culture and the chance to learn from past alignment efforts. 
 
As Table 4 shows, our findings allow us to contribute back to the three bodies of work upon 
which we drew.  For instance, the study responds to repeated calls to take a process-oriented view 
(Bakker et al. 2016, Blomquist et al. 2010, Ravishankar et al. 2011).  This view focuses on micro 
actions rather than abstract macro analysis and “actual day-to-day activities, contexts, [and] 
processes” (Peppard et al. 2014, p.1).  By observing and interviewing key individuals over a 2-year 
period, we learned the thought processes and actions that led them to move towards or away from 
social alignment. As Table 4 shows, the process view complements a traditional factor-based view by 
reinforcing its findings and identifying new findings altogether.  An example of the former is our 
identification of the ‘learning’ stage which can be viewed as the process-oriented analogue of 
‘competence’ identified in past work (Martinho et al. 2011), while an example of the latter is our 
identification of respect and separation, dimensions unidentified in past work.  
Likewise, our research contributes to the literatures on clan control and theories of teams, groups, 
and work relationships.  Although we expected these bodies of literature to be helpful, their 
helpfulness remained an empirical question.  The clan control literature proved helpful in our resaerch 
because social alignment could be likened to the process of forming a super-ordinate group or clan.  
Likewise, the literature on teams, groups, and work relationships proved helpful in our resaerch 
because it reminded us of the need to be sensitive to non-linear and context-dependent processes.    
As Table 4 shows, our research also offers four contributions that stem from its inductive 
findings that were not expected from the literature we identified a priori. Regarding the nature of 
social alignment, our findings reflect two major themes in theories of projects, namely process (the 
nature of a project’s dynamics) and form (the nature of a project’s social structure) (Bakker et al. 
2016).  Our work shows that alignment involves both aspects; it is a duality.  From the view of 
process, we identified four states of social misalignment (separation, disrespect, lack of cross-
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discipline participation and social misalignment) and four states of social alignment (learning, respect, 
cross-discipline participation and social alignment).  From the view of form, our findings revealed 
that social alignment emerged as the three subordinate groups (the business executives, project 
managers, and clinicians) moved towards a superordinate project group, and misalignment emerged as 
the superordinate group dissolved.  In addition to combining both views—process and form—our 
findings also paint a richer picture of each view than found in prior work.   
Regarding the process of social alignment, past research has accounted for contexts in which 
social alignment proceeds in a linear, ever-forward fashion, involving just one ‘motor’ of change 
(Chua et al. 2012, Wiener et al. 2016).  A motor of change refers to the type of mechanism underlying 
a process, such as the mechanism of a lifecycle (stages of growth), teleology (goal-striving), or 
dialectics (conflict) (Van de Ven and Poole 1995).  Our findings revealed a more complex context in 
which there were repeated, linked cycles over time with multiple motors.  The eight stages we 
discovered can be viewed as a life-cycle with social misalignment transitioning to learning and social 
alignment transitioning to separation. Just like a life-cycle, each stage promotes the conditions for the 
next stage.  The exceptions are the ‘end-states’ of social alignment and social misalignment which 
require catalysts to move them on to the next stage. It is these catalysts that bring in the other two 
motors: dialectics and teleology.  The move from aligning back to separation suggests dialectics: the 
tendency for deep-seated, institutionalized differences to drive a wedge between members of the 
superordinate group and ultimately lead to separation and disrespect. The move from misalignment to 
learning suggests teleology: the desire to self-correct and return to the desired goal. Overall, therefore, 
our results paint a richer picture than offered in past research. It should be noted, however, that while 
we found evidence to support a particular trajectory of themes, other projects may have different 
trajectories due to the presence or absence of certain catalysts and conditions.  
Regarding the temporality of social alignment, our findings suggest a move away from assuming 
linearity or finality. Past studies have focused on the building and leveraging of a group to the point 
where strong social capital is achieved. The members of the group are then thought to remain 
together for some time (Choudhury and Sabherwal, 2003; Chua et al., 2012). In contrast, we 
observed the three subordinate groups begin to separate soon after the first implementation only to 
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reform again later. Thus, our findings can be viewed as reflecting the development of ‘temporary’ or 
‘just-in-time’ clans.  We believe this could be an important point.  Even though we began this study 
assuming that alignment was a desired end-point, our findings motivated us to look for other 
literatures (such as resaerch on organizational paradox) and we have learned that conflict and 
divergence can be valuable (e.g., for avoiding complacency and groupthink) (Sundaramurthy and 
Lewis 2003).  It could be that alignment is only needed during certain periods and that periods of 
misalignment can bes healthy (e.g., for restoring subgroups and critiquing overall progress).  This 
would be an interesting avenue for researchers and practitioners to investigate in the future.      
Regarding facilitators of social alignment, our findings suggest that project leaders can take 
active steps, through the use of formal project controls, to move the processes towards social 
alignment rather than relying on organic movement of the process alone.  Informal project controls 
may be able to strengthen the social ties developed between separate groups even further (and 
therefore reinforce the superordinate group even more), but our data suggest that formal project 
controls can still be very effective, especially when supported by a strong culture and learning over 
time.  Given the importance of learning, future research could study which factors, in addition to the 
use of formal project controls, could help stakeholders to move to that first stage in the process of 
social alignment. It may be that stakeholders require empathy and emotional intelligence to begin to 
comprehend different stakeholders’ frames of reference and thus open themselves up to learn.  
Researchers could also examine which factors prevent stakeholders’ transitioning from their natural 
state of separation towards disrespect, lack of cross-discipline participation, and social misalignment. 
Given that alignment involves the formation of a superordinate group, researchers could also identify 
facilitators from prior models of group formation. According to the common in-group identity model 
(Gaertner and Dovidio, 2014), for instance, one way to improve social alignment may be 
‘categorization’ where members of two groups learn to see each other as one.  Categorization can be 
promoted by encouraging intergroup cooperation, highlighting the group members’ mutual inclusion 
in a superordinate group, and highlighting or incorporating new factors that are shared by each 
group’s members (such as a shared fate or goal; Gaertner and Dovidio, 2014). 
In addition to the implications for research outlined above, this study also offers implications for 
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practice, both from the processes we discovered and the effects of controls. Regarding the processes 
we discovered, the insights from this research can help project leaders to understand the potential for 
post-project depression and the need to keep the superordinate goal and team alive.  Likewise, these 
processes reveal the need to achieve cross-discipline engagement to keep respect and social alignment 
high.  More generally, these processes provide a map for stakeholders for how they can move from 
where they are at a given time towards social alignment with other groups, how this can be achieved 
(by transitioning through stages), the original ‘silos’ they may operate in, and how their natural state 
of separation can lead to misalignment if they do not begin to learn about one another. 
6. Limitations 
Our research contains several limitations. First, while our indirect approach to investigating social 
alignment, and the use and effect of project controls, allowed us to gain insight into the mechanisms 
underpinning the process of social alignment and to identity some of the controls that impact this 
process, a more structured approach, perhaps using quantitative methods, would be needed to test and 
extend our findings. Future research should also seek to use additional methods for the collection of 
data relating to the use of informal controls, e.g., by asking interview questions directly related to 
informal control and observing informal, undocumented, employee-initiated actions and activities.  
Second, the development of our research model involved inevitable simplifications.  Specifically, 
while Figure 1 depicts the process of social alignment and misalignment moving through discrete 
steps, the actual process was, of course, more dynamic and disordered, with some movement 
backwards, forwards, and between the stages. Nonetheless, the model and timeline reflect our best 
interpretation of the themes we found and their general order over the 24-month period. As Humphrey 
and Aime (2014, p. 459) state that “any [team development] model that suggests clean transitions is 
likely to struggle with validation.”   
Third, we must be careful drawing causal conclusions because we did not test interventions; we 
merely observed processes and obtained evidence of how they emerged and changed.  Action research 
would be needed to design and test such interventions.  For instance, researchers could develop 
metrics to assess if groups of stakeholders are at risk of social misalignment and, if so, to develop 
inventions to prevent it. Similar studies could be conducted to measure and improve social alignment.   
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Fourth, our research is limited to using interpretive methods. We chose the interpretive approach 
deliberately because of its suitability for our study.  We also ensured research rigor by performing 
many recommended practices for such work (as noted earlier in Table 3). Nevertheless, more 
positivist tests of our model could be conducted in the future as a complement, using structured 
interview questions and multiple coders to test for validity and reliability.  In such work, it would be 
useful to test some of our ideas more precisely.  For instance, while we drew conclusions from our 
data about the importance of culture, alternative interpretations of the same phenomena could be 
drawn (e.g., one could argue that our findings reflect the role of leadership instead of or in addition to 
culture).  Future work would be needed to tease out the relative importance of these factors.  
Likewise, while our study shows a parallel between social alignment and implementation success, we 
do not know if either event affected the other or if alignment and success are, in fact, intertwined. 
Longitudinal process studies investigating a link between social alignment and implementation both 
qualitatively and quantitatively could address this question. 
Finally, we have to be careful not to over-generalize.  As we have previously noted, our findings 
could differ from past research because of our research context. Our research focuses on one IT 
project in the health industry that was heavily influenced by formal controls. Future research should 
explore the process of social alignment across a range of complex projects in different industries.   
7. Conclusion 
From a two-year, longitudinal study of a complex IT project, we sought to identify and make visible 
the processes of social alignment and misalignment that occurred and communicate them in a meaningful 
and practical manner.  Despite acknowledged limitations, our research offers a distinctly different lens 
on social alignment that complements and extends past work.  Specifically, we suggest that social 
alignment and misalignment can be viewed as dynamic, multi-stage processes that incorporate life-
cycle, teleological, and dialectical elements. The stages transition through repeated cycles of 
misalignment and alignment. As the three sub-groups – the clinicians, project managers and business 
executives – move towards social alignment they also appear to form a superordinate project group. 
Similarly, as the subordinate groups moves away from social alignment, the superordinate group 
dissolves. Our data suggest that formal controls can act as a catalyst to move stakeholders from social 
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misalignment towards alignment, especially when supported by a strong culture and learning over 
time.  Even so, the reliance on formal controls and the apparent lack of informal controls and the 
incentives they provide also appear to contribute to the move back to social misalignment after 
implementation. Overall, this research paints a much richer view of social alignment than offered in 
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